
 

in COPMANTHORPE 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION FOR CHURCH CARETAKER 
. 

 
 
LOCATION             Methodist Church, Main Street, Copmanthorpe, York,YO23 3ST. 
 
WORKING 
ENVIRONMENT    The building is set in grounds mainly of hard standing with two small gardens  
                               approached by steps and a disability ramp. A beech hedge and small length                   
                               of iron railings front the highway. A notice board stands behind the railings. 
                               Internally two floors provide a worship area, lower and upper halls each with a  
                               kitchen. The ground floor has store rooms, library, and toilets. The upper  
                               floor has a meeting room, store and toilet. (The Premises) 
 
PURPOSE             To carry out on his/her own initiative, subject however to the general and           
                               specific direction and supervision of the Line Manager, the cleaning 
                               and caretaking duties to maintain the cleanliness and condition of 
                               facilities and the Premises as a safe environment for users of the                           
                               Premises. 
 
MAIN DUTIES       To perform a regular cleaning routine of the interior of the Premises. 
                              To unlock and lock-up the Premises as necessary according to the usage 
                              by the Church and external organisations and hirer's of the Premises. 
                              To set up and prepare the halls and rooms with the necessary tables,chairs and                                                                         
                              configurations as required by hirers of the Premises.        
                              To maintain stock control of cleaning materials paper towels toilet paper and  
                              other consumables. 
                              To programme timing clocks for heating systems to ensure that the Premises or  
                              any individual hall or room is adequately heated at the appropriate times. 
                              To report to the Property Secretary any defects or repairs required to the  
                              Premises. 
                              To assist with the maintenance of both the interior and exterior areas of the 
           Premises. 
                              To provide access to the Premises and attend at the regular inspection of fire 
                              safety equipment, passenger lift, quinquennial inspections and any such utility 
                              gas, electricity, water providers as required. 
                              To place the refuse and recycling bins at the front of the Premises for emptying  
                              at the designated times and days. 
                              To accompany prospective hirers or intended users around the Premises as 
           and when required.  
 
 
 
CHURCH 
ORGANISATION    The Minister. 
                                Church Council. 
                                Church Stewards. 
                                Property Secretary 
   Line Manager 



                                   
 
 
 
 
 
TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS       Normal working pattern will be 15 (fifteen) hours per week.             
                              A flexible pattern in working hours will be required to take account of the 
                              needs of the Caretaker and principally the Church due to the nature of the post     
                              and operational needs of the Church and its users.   Such flexible pattern will  
                              be reviewed on a regular basis as the demands upon the Premises and it use  
                              may vary. 
                              At least one day per week will be free of duties. 
                              Overtime will not usually be paid.   Additional hours worked will attract time   
                              off in lieu to be taken within the next month.   However in exceptional 
                              circumstances as agreed by the Line Manager overtime will be paid. 
 
                             The starting salary will be £ 10 (ten )per hour which shall be reviewed annually 
                             from the date of appointment. 
                             Annual leave entitlement shall be 28 days in addition to public holidays 
                             pro-rata for part time work 
                             Approved reasonable expenses incurred in carrying out the duties shall be  
                             repaid upon a proper receipt. 
                             Sick pay entitlement for absence from work by reason of ill health will be 
                             occupational sick pay less any statutory sick pay for the following periods in  
                             terms of a rolling year. 
                             After six months up to one year      I month full pay. 
                             I year to 2 years                               2 months full pay + 2months half pay. 
                             2 years to 10 years                           4 months full pay + 4 months half pay. 
                             After 10, years                                  6 months full pay + 6 months half pay. 
                             For part time work entitlement shall be paid on a pro-rata basis. 
                              
 
TRAINING            In the event that any specific training is appropriate or becomes a requirement  
                             for the execution of the duties such training shall or may be undertaken as the  
                             case may be in negotiation with the Minister or Line Manager.   Funding  
                             shall be provided from Methodist Church sources. 
 
POLICIES             Statutory Regulations and Church Policies and Procedures are to be followed. 
PROCEDURES    Copies will be provided with the Contract of Employment and any required  
AND          training undertaken.                       
REGULATIONS 
 
PENSION             Membership of a Pension Scheme will not be automatic.   
                             If you would like to join a pension scheme, please talk to your Line Manager in     
the first instance 
. 
 
PROBATION 
PERIOD                Appointment is subject to completion of a satisfactory period of six months and                                                         
                              a DBS check.   
 
REFERENCES     The appointment is subject to production of satisfactory references.                                    


